Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat - Report on activities conducted during the month January 2020

Guidelines and calendar of activities as received from MHRD was circulated to all Regional Offices vide letter No. 33-2/2019-NVS(Acad.)/139 dated: 02.12.2019. It was requested to designate a coordinator from each Regional Office for monitoring activities in JNVs under Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat. The Coordinators are expected to send periodic reports along with filtered photographs and videos. Accordingly reports were collected from all Regional Offices. The data as received from all Regional Offices is compiled and the details are as below:

**List of Activities as per Calendar:**

(For JNVs the Partnering state is the migration linked state/UT)

1. Exposure of Students to the alphabets, songs, proverb and 100 sentences in the languages of the partnering JNV State/UT.
2. Essay Competition among Students in the language of the partnering JNV State/UT.
3. Optional Classes in Schools, where feasible, for learning the language of the partnering JNV State/UT.
4. Drama on culture, history, tradition of partnering JNV State/UT.
5. Indentification / translation and dissemination of similar proverbs in the language of partnering JNV State/UT.
6. "Themed Display Board / Wall Magazine" on the partnering JNV State/UT. (Historical Monuments, Dressing Style, painting, handicrafts, alphabet and basic sentences of the partnering JNV State/UTs).
7. Pledge on Swachhata / Single use plastic / water saving / National Unity in the language of partnering JNV State/UTs.
8. Talking Hour, News on the partnering JNV State/UTs.
9. "Questions / Answer session" on partnering JNV State/UTs. (Know Your Partner JNV/State/UT).
10. "State Day Celebration" of partnering JNV State/UT.
11. Cultural competition (Folk Songs / Dance, arts & painting, Music any other cultural activity of the partnering JNV State/UTs).
12. "Literary Fest" (Quiz competition, Poetry, recitation, Extempore, Speech, Debate, Translation of popular regional script of partnering JNV State/UT.

As per reports received from Regional Offices total 313 JNVs participated in above activities in the month of January. Total 23716 Boys and 17609 girls actively took part in above activities and all students of above 313 JNVs witnessed the programs presented by them. Total 714 photos and 286 videos uploaded on EBSB portal.

Some selected photographs and videos are attached with this report.